Foreword

Thank you for purchasing our product. These user's guidelines is to ensure you a quick and convenient use. Please read the instructions carefully before use.

This device is a specialized top quality product with a series of remarkable functions. There will be no separate notice in the case of any change in content of this text. This company will continue to provide new functions for the development of the product, and there will be no separate notice in the case of any change in the product's performance and functions. While this unit is used as a removable disk, we will not be held liable for the security of files saved in the disk. If the actual setup and the application methods are not identical to those as set forth in this manual, please access to the latest product information of our official website.

Main interface

The main interface is separated into 5 screen display. Slide screen left or right which will accomplish to flip file.

- Change desktop wallpaper

Press on any blank space on the main interface will pop up desktop wallpaper settings menu

- Display all applications icons

Short press the icon to display the installed applications icons. Click on corresponding application icon to access the application. In the main menu, the system can be set to run existing applications, install a new application, start the touch calibration, music player, video player, web browser, games and other operations.
Main interface

- Add small plugin to desktop
  In the main interface, click the "WIDGETS" tab menu on the top of the screen, select a small plugin to add to desktop.

- Display background programs that are running
  In any interface, long press the menu button to the left of the screen will pop up a list of programs that are running in the background. Click a program icon, can switch over to the background program. Right sliding a program icon, can close this program.

- Show notice information
  In the main interface, click on the lower right corner of the screen the clock display area, can open notice, notice can show the current USB state, networking state and the battery power and other information.
  - Delete the desktop icon
    In the main interface, long press on the application program icon, stay icon amplification, will be selected to screen the icon of the mobile above a garbage can, this icon region shows orange, let go can delete.
  - Move desktop icon
    In the main interface, long press the interface of the application program icon, stay icon amplification, may to the selected icon of move.

Call function

- Make a call
  Take one of the following methods to make a call:
  1. In phone tab: Input the phone numbers and press the green Send key; In call log tab: press the contact in the list and select the call item to call; In contacts tab: press the contact in the list and select the call item to call; In favorites tab: press the contact in the list and select the call item to call;
  2. Smart Dialing: press the Smart Dialing, and direct input the phone numbers and press the green Send key;

- Answer calls
  To answer a call, press the green Send key.
Call function
Hang up the phone
Press hang up key to hang up the phone

Contacts
To view the contacts, touch Phone icon, and then touch the Contacts tab from the top of the screen. In the contacts tab contacts is a specific group that can be stored by favorites item.

TIP: To search a contact, press the Menu key, touch the search item in the popup menu. Then touch the input box to open the keyboard, type the name to search, the contact will list below if it exists.

Contacts
To view the contacts, touch Phone icon, and then touch the contacts tab from the top of the screen. In the contacts tab contacts is a specific group that can be stored by favorites item.

TIP: To search a contact, press the Menu key, touch the search item in the popup menu. Then touch the input box to open the keyboard, type the name to search, the contact will list below if it exists.

Messaging
the camera,
1. Touch Attach symbol from top-right corner of the screen;
2. Select one of the following options

Pictures
Touch to find and attach one of the existing pictures

Camera picture
Touch to take a new picture to attach

Videos
Touch to find and attach one of the exiting videos files

Capture video
Touch to make a new video file to attach

Audio
Touch to find and attach one of the existing audio file

Record Audio
Touch to record an audio file to attach

Slideshow

Read messages
All the received messages are classified by contacts' name.
The inbox includes SMS and MMS.

MMS
MMS stands for Multi-media Message Service, it could transmit the message contains Multi-media file, including text, picture, sound etc.

Send MMS
Photos taken by camera are stored on the memory card.
Make sure the memory card has been installed before using

Settings

Description of functions:
1. WiFi
   WiFi: Open/close the wireless connection

   WiFi setting: touch the "i" icon, can enter WiFi senior set items.

2. Date usage
   Display Date usage

3. Sound setting
   Volumes: set the Notice, the media and the alarm clock volume.

   Default notification: Click to open notification bell menu, select

In the main menu, select the option of "Settings" to be able to access the System Set fold. Directly click can access picture set options interface.
Settings

the item is set to default notification bell
Touch sounds: After checked, Touch screen will make sound
Screen lock sound: After checked, Touch screen will make sound

4. Display settings
Brightness: Set brightness of the screen
Wallpaper: you can choose wallpaper from Super-HD player and wallpaper
Sleep: Set the screen saver standby time. When the device is in the standby screen saver, WiFi function will be closed to save electricity purpose. When sensei player, WiFi function will be in 10 seconds to be automatic recovery
Font size: Set shows the font size
Accelerometer coordinate system: you can set Accelerometer coordinate system
Screen adaption: Used to adjust size of some games display screen

5. Storage
check the PMP memory and available storage

6. Apps
Can display and management of the installation applications

7. Security
Screen lock: Settings screen lock way, slide, Pattern, PIN, and password and so on many kinds of mechanisms.
Make password visible: After the check, in the password input box, can show the input password.
Unknown source: allow installation of non-Google Market applications, the default setting is open

8. Language & input
Setting language and area, input method etc: FunctionStorage

9. Backup & reset

GPS localization

Can backup, restore the machine Settings and data

10. Date & time
Set the date, time, time zone and time display format

11. About device
Check the machine software version and other information.

Now you can navigate anywhere in the world thanks to the incorporated GPS receiver. If you want to use the GPS function with this device, open the main menu, click the "Settings" icon, and go to the "Location services". Here, check the "GPS Satellites" option. Go back to main menu and open "application new" application to start your navigation.

Connecting computer
This device can be connected to a personal computer through USB cable for data copy or delete operation. The specific procedures are as follow:
1. Connect the device via USB cable to the PC's USB port, and then a "USB already connected" notice option will show up on your device.
2. Click "USB already connected" notice option, and choose "open USB storage devices", and then a removable disk will show up in your computer, you can it as a U disk for data operation.